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By William Pinkerton 
_ Associated Press Stef Writer. 

Government leaders, con- 
; vinced that the “fifth columns”   

  

of Europe..are abroad in: 

      

has. used or_is prepared to. use 
against ‘fifth column’ activities. - 

“The duty of the Government, 
under the circumstances, is to know 
whg are the members of the bund, 
the Communist Party and other or- 
-spvizations pf that kind.” 

  

  

America, Afthecohiiin conscious * 

since the Nazi invasion of. Nor- 

way and ‘the Low Countries, has . 

turned attention to espionage 
: work within its. own borders, 

Through the Justice Depart-.' 

ment’s Federal Bureau of Investi-.; 

gation (J. Edgar Hoover, chigf 

of the bureau, is pictured” at ¢ 
right) the Government is ‘keep- : 

ing “its finger on aliens in. the 

Nation by means of. counter- 

The un- "espionage operations, 

American activities committée | 

of Representative Martin: Dies 

(left) has thrown light on sub- 

‘-yersive groups in the United 

, States. 

or as a “cause” for war—much as 
the Nazi did in Austria. 

But ‘rue effectiveness depends 

upon throwing the public authori- 
ties off guard. A man who walks 

i frealw_intn_the front gates of an_ 

jo “say: 

“Up until tie    

  

inembership of the Party (like the 
membership of the Bund) is secret, 
| Asto the history of this move- 
ment, the Dies Committee had this 

1934, the Co 

  

U.S. Launches Counterespionage Drive Against Fifth 
Column. and Other ‘Borers From. Within’ in Country _ 

   

      

gated. the Bund have charged, in the 
same way, that Bund members se- 

cured work in aviation factories 

and other vital industries. 
When Kuhn denied there was 

more than coincidence in-the fact 
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5th Column, 
Fears Grow- 
In Americas | 

’ Argentina, Brazil ' 
And Uruguay - 
Having Trouble 
With Pro-Nazis 

BUENOS AIRES—Fears of pole 
tial “fifth column” forces is spread. 
ing throughout the South Americ 

republics, ‘particularly Arg x 

Brazil and Uruguay, where manifess 

tations of organized foreign’ syinbag 

thy have been increasing. 

In Argentina, as elsewhere 
South America, the bulk of the 

popular sympathy was with the 
lies when war began last September 
Here in Buenos Aires a street erowd= 
cheered when workmen removed = 
German sign from the Window *S&& 
the city’s principal foreign-operateis 

pharmacy. 

But there was considérabie pros 

Nazi and pro-Fascist sentiment heree 1 

In Argentina this was exemplified { 
mainly by the Nationalist Youth Auge 

liance, which today is a leading 
cause for official anxiety. _Receni 
~othomntead a. 
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‘the power of the G-Men against 

within. 

land of- ‘the: free, ‘have. thrown: 

the ‘potential’ menace’ f rom 

‘The erime-fighteré who broke 

the Kidriap | racket and made 

bank ‘robbing unhealthy have 
trained their sights on the’ breeding- 
spot of treason. 
Insiders . say the. “Government   
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mp expanded force of. G-Men. ‘recruited. 
+4 from the law schools, he called: on 

“a : umn” is ‘out in’ 

3 -2onsdious. overnight... 

_
—
 

‘ 

I woltiéns of neutrality. regulations.” 

At started ‘re-training ‘his sleuths -for. 

‘f printing aitdz,asked. 

knows who- the “fifth | columnists” 

fare: -if the time comes to strike them | ; 
down, it- will ‘move: quickly. ©) -. 

   :, ‘Edgar - Hoover.” already had 

reaunterespionage “work. With an 

lice and sheriffs to’ cooperate. . 4 

a. day 

watth - column” lightning 

“we 

- Arfierica became “Afth - column” I" 

 Ne@w - ‘York's: City | Geiliiedl decls ir; 
‘ing an- emergency, called. ‘for State 
‘laws to check “fifth columns. wo 

Gov.. E.-D. *Rivers of. Georgia 
me nested aliens. to submit to 
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+ ...in a plan fo 

/meiit ‘or State by force or violence.” 7 

{piea,-calling-for formation of wom- 
\Ter’s. rifle corps in every State, re- 
‘_marked: 

; will regret the day they first drew 
" ‘breath. ” 

| soy “tin” that a man was having his 
{| hair dyed. Rushing to the barber 
shop, they learned he “was just 

“report those. who: did not comply. ° 
The City Fathers of Independ- 

ence, Mo.,: made it unlawful for 
more than three persons. to assemble 

person or. any foreign ‘government 
usurp the Governe 

Mrs. Edna L: Johnston, of the Na+ 
‘ ‘tional - ‘Legion of Mothers o Amer- 

», “Enemy parachutists in America 

-In Johnstown, Pa., police got a     

i” Six: ‘days after “war ‘broke ‘out in} 
| Europe” last. fall, Presidént,-Roose~|: 
‘|-velt instructed the: Federal Bureau |. 
of ‘Investigation | “to take’ chargé. ‘of |- 

Gjinvestigative work in. mattérs ‘re- 
fo espionage, sabotage: and.} 

| Amierica; ‘alien agerits ‘and: domestic 

or ‘months. ihe work -went’ on} 
iduietly while’ the flood: of “tip” Jet- 

| fersranging from 150 to 2 
: measured . the’ State. of. ‘the public 

t mind: - 

I “Bhen 
4 ‘struck: the: peaceful ‘fjords. of) Nor-. 

ea way. A few weeks later the Neth- 
terlands fell. quickly. before the Germ 
<{1mechanical thrust of Germah might, 
mgjaided ‘by- spies and ‘traitors within. 

7 | ‘the Lowlands, 

MH: - Aliens: to Be Registered 
z | Ta Georgia vo 

7 Peau ars” 

untary régistratidh-~and. “‘fnger- 
Laan ‘orities. 10; 

“for the purpose of assisting, any | 

WD edemwewee mm ome ane 

Jackson Defines” 
“Fifth . Column’. 

‘Jackson. defined | 
column” thus: | _ 

1, Saboteurs, or’ persons pre- 
“paring to ‘commit. sabotage. In. 

. other- words, those seeking tojde- 
" stroy property, useful to ‘nati na! 
. defense. - 

‘2: ‘Spies, ° séeking either mili z 
lary: or industrial secrets, 

‘8. “Representatives '. or: ‘foreign 
“gpverhments | or foreign ' ‘political . 
xparties. -by * which . the. attempt «is 
“made to influence. American. policy. 
‘on _ behalf of. ‘foreign’ govern- 
ments.” : 
‘These are. the peace-time signs, of 

‘the “fifth column.” * - ; 
In event:-of ‘military - attack. on 

the “fifth 

traitors might be expected to ‘play. 
an even -more sinister* role—if “the. 
lessons -of' Europ. have meaning, for 
‘America,\.. 

. Perhaps a part. vot the- effth ee 
the. open, ,as: 

Dies “Committee. to “investigate. un: 
American, ‘activities...has charged: 
This: group of Representatives “has 

United“States with: the” Communist: 
‘International ! in. Moscow: and the 
Amerika-Déutscher Volksbtigt.(bet- 
ter known. as the German-: erican 
“Bund):: ‘with * the Third Reich. of: 

‘Netnee the ‘Communist Péity nor 
the Bund ‘ever ‘has: admitted politi: 

-| cal or’ financial. ‘connection: with the |. 
Russian: or German . Governmenis. 
Both have refused: to. ‘register as’ 

| agents ‘of foreign principals at the 
»1 State. Department, ve, 

: g Bul siseruntled | Communist “com-    

  

   

       Owed . -into ‘Russia through 
The #3 Party; “and that officials. of 

the American . .Communist group 
|paid purposeful -visits to Moscow... 

P:: ‘arl Browder,” 
ade who" was-'secretary | 
Parl "aintil- he went” ‘to. jail. for 
passport. ‘frauds, ‘declared - ‘last: Sep- 
‘tember that “‘so far’ as the political 
essences are : concerned, ‘the Com- 
munist Party: of the United States 
‘and . the” Communist: -International 
are in. absolute harmony.” moo, 

  

  

‘Both Still Exist 
In: the’ sarrie way, visitors’ to Bund 

camps have told tales of Hitler- | 
heiling and talk of' German great- 
ness. Fritz. Kuhn, fuehrer of the 
Bund until -he went to jail for grand 
'larcency of -Bund funds, himself 
told of handing. $3,000 to Adolf Hit- 
ler in 1936 for the Nazi's winter 
relief fund. 
‘Kuhn has denied repeatedly that   getting a few of the gray ones he desires a Nazi Government for 

‘suspecting | Americans, 

linked ‘thé Communist ‘Party. of the. 

ye sworn -that American |, 

16" Reneee oe ef 
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airplane factory as an honest worker 

might be -more effective at sabotage 
than a_man whd must sneak past 
alert guards in the night. 

‘Membership Lists 
Of Both Are Secret . 
 -Whether- this circumstance ‘has 

any: relation to tH®. policies of the 
‘Party.and the Bund, testimony: has 
been -given that both. have sought |: 
to: “bore.. from’ - within’—to- place |! 
their “members: in a: position’ .to 
‘eajole or.command the help: of un- 

Thus, the Communist: Panty has 
been: accused of. ‘sending gents 
trained .for- leadership into labor 
unions. ‘How successful . the Gom- 
munists, may: ‘have beén in such 
efforts to’ get control of. vital unions 

is. a matter, of debate... 
Critics: ‘Rave - charged ° that” ‘the 

‘Communists sought union influence | 
especial] in ‘industries. vital. ‘to,na- |' 
tional” 

steel, automobile and -communica-. 
tions. oe 

It. is ‘not. easy to. pin. “the Red 

‘tee. indicates, « 

efense—such “ as . shipping, 6 

inunist Party pursued the policy of 

setting up rival: ‘labor organizations 

in ‘the same industries as were or- 

ganized: by affiliates of the American 

‘Federation of‘Labor: In that’ year 

is, the-attempt was made by Com- 
munists to bore from within’ ‘the’ 
‘A. F. of L. - On ‘the whole this’ ef- 
fort. met. ‘with but. ‘slight. success. 
2: “With the: ‘formation of the-C. I. 0., 

he. ‘principal’ efforts: of.'the. Com- 
nunists ‘were - ‘turned .in - the. ‘direc: 

‘tion. of that’ organization. “It is un- 
inistakably: clear that. the~ over- 
swhelming: ‘majority of. the members 

‘of: the C.-L:Q., as:well as the: Presi- 
‘dent, are ‘not™ ‘Communists. or Com- 
§nunist sympathizers, but . sincere. 
American. workers: seeking to im- 
‘prove their lot in‘life.... 
: “The eviderice before the commit: 

 however,.. that _ 
“leadership of some ,10 or. 12. of the 
‘donstitient unions: ‘of the C. I. O,;is 
‘more than tinged’ with Communism. 

.. in the-rank and” file.membership 
tof ‘these unions,. the proportion of 
;Communists - and - Communist™sym- 
 pathizers: is very. small indéed.” .   label on. a man, However, | since the. Some persoris, Who. have | investi- 

  

Defense. Put on 1 Agenda 
Of Governors: ‘Confererice’ 

- Duluth, ‘Minn, June: 1 (P) Echoes of European warfare: and. advance 
‘yuinblings 6 

here. tomorrow. night.” 
"As the State chieftais adeniy 

‘ot items ‘that were: Et = athe” 

o the national lection ‘campaign ‘today. ‘threatened. to, drown 

out: the pre ared phofts at the: ‘National Governors’ Conference’ opening    

   
  spotlight. — 

’ One was” - President Roosevelt's | 

recommendation thatthe Governors. 
give ‘some’ thought ‘tent military: 
defenses of the United tes 

The. official conference, program 
contained no reference. to the inter- 
‘national ‘situation, but Gov. Lloyd |- 
‘C. Stark, of Missouri,’ chairman of 
‘the. conference .executive  commit- 
tee, said T ay ght h e would    
“bring the” 

| Stark conferred: with Mr.. Roosevelt 
shortly before the President made 
his. suggestion to the. conférence., 

For the Republicans, the confer- 
ence promised © to bring ome ;- im- 
portant backstage activify ‘center- 
ing around thé National Rep whlican. 
‘convention at Philadelphia Tate. ‘this 
month, 

Gov. Harold E. Stassen, . Minne- 
sota’s youthful chief executive, is 
to be temporary chairman and key-   noter at the national ,convention, 

we Wa Soy. EER ‘of 
Gov. ‘Homer Ae Holt, of West: Vir-* 

tter” of ‘national’ de-- 
fense: before: the -group Monday. | 

  

gia, “The Problem. of: Taxation and 

the. Prone of Relief.”. 

ginia,, will give, ‘the. “speeches ata 
‘conference ‘dinner Monday night. 

Minnesota, iron. range Tuesday, with: 

ran,execu tive session . aboard a: spe-: 
tal train en route to Ely. that morn-| 
gal Atia- ‘Tuncheon. ata summer 
resort. near’ Ely, 

speaker. 

go to-Virginia,. Minn 
Hibbing, where the 

dinner and.ice show. Govs. Stassen, 

‘of: ‘recruiting. i 
Arm} P 

athe tes. of: 

pe GaN Waliam and te have. ‘been’ organized—so the Dies 
Pw acre 2 hoc ae bn pre nla, we -   

‘The conference will. move to the’ 

: Gov. Prentice “Hur t 
Cooper, of Tennessee, will be- the POH Ut sdoosy ayngotred ‘AeMION 

MY {UUMjoo YIU, 94} ‘puelod ut 
Tuesday afternoon the party ‘will; SUUIN[OD PaIOULIe 9[QerIgU[NAUl ‘Sul 

and. ‘then to -3snay}-daap ‘eos 4B aurwW opouseut 

Governors ‘will PUL 

tour tHe world’s largest open. pit 
iron mine, then be guests of iron jut se paqgopel sigs} “peopul 

Tange chambers of commerce at a; 

that most of the Bund’s 71 admittea 
units were located in an area con- 

taining 90. per cent. of the ‘United 

Statés . munitions industry, Repre- 

sentative. Starnes (Democrat), _ of 

Alabama, asked: mG 
“There is no ‘significance. that 

most of your posts are Jocated: near 
Navy yards, aircraft. factories « or 
other industries?” 

“T don’t know anything. about in- 
dustries,” declared Kuhn,- ‘who ‘had 

worked. eight: years .as.a chemical 

engineer in the Ford Motor Co. 
Both ‘groups have beert accused 

the. ranks . of the 
y. and Navy. . Military, Officials 

have dismissed, quickly and quietly, 
known Communists and Biindsmen 
a$ unfit for service. . ~ 

‘The. “Front” is. another : tactic 
e| which critics have assigned. alike 

to the Party and the Bund... 
The.theory behind the “Front” fs 

that persons who would not know- 
ingly . lend. their support: to a for- 
‘eign ” ideology may. be tricked into. 

serving its: ‘purposes. 
The “party line” of ‘Communism. 

long has: demanded that a “class” 
wedge. be ‘driven ‘between workexs 

| and - their employers. During the 
“| thirties—when. the’ “Popular front” 
_| still was: popular in Moscow—re=' 

| puted Communists figured promi- 
nently in-groups whose primary aims 
ostensibly. -were defense of “democ- 
‘racy”’~ arid “peace”. against “Fas- 
“cism”. and. “capitalist imperialism. 

-In th same, manner, the Bund— 
according to -Dies—“worked. sympa- 
thetically” with agencies, advocating | - 
American: Fascism or - ‘spreading 
hatred: oe Jews under “patriot,” 

and. “nationalist” slo- 
seration” included. 

erature and advice.. 
iéans of Italian ‘de- 

scent. * have ‘been organized into 
groups of Fascist. sympathizers. 

other. races—like the 
,and: thé White Russians 
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British circles here the hope 

swastika decorations and in Posadas" 

‘the border from -Brazil’s: Germiay} 

opments recently was. the voluntary:.   
prea SY} SB payeaagT. ata , ssuodeom 

yorses,, JOUTSIP IYSI9 ‘Quo jO pesys. 

\-uy 1oj no 30U Pnom Jeez yng 
‘aanpoejnueul pjnos 

Stark and Harlan J. Bushfield, the! 
latter-of South Dakota, will speak 
at the dinner,     WO ‘passessod Ys ou} astadins 

wm a mameoeas ‘ TATTAT 
Returning to Duluth, the confer- 

AY uyeantpreees ee erence ee 

was to have been featured by ee 
burning of a British flag and a dees t 
mand that. Foreign Ministér sae 
Cantilo resigri because of: his reg 
suggestion that Argentina adopt73 Ww 

policy of “nonbelligereney” ‘to, ee 
place its neutrality policy, “THe® 
police stopped the demonstratith.¢ 

The Cantilo suggestion. was. 
tacked ‘by the pro-Nazis as a s 
in. favor of Great” Britain, and ae 

been expressed” that the Foreign 
Minister’s ‘statement might be tie 
first step toward Argentine: invol¥S- 
ment onthe side of Britain. oO. 
far, however, Argentina has shown os, an 
no intention of becoming involved 

Young Men, Women . 

Flaunt Swastikas er 

In. ~ultia- British. Hurlinghz i 
young - -mén- and? women fiadh' 
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in ‘the‘state of-Misiones just across* 

colonies. in Santa Catharina,.“fifth=' 
column” activities have been*; res 

pépartment: of Te ey ee into: ane s nas 
mo t smuggling’ disclosed ” oe eee 

since. January, . 
‘method of-the illegal immigrants 
to arrive as “touriet™ at eee 2 
Uruguay, and promptly get “lost? > 2a 
One of the most puzzling devels . 

return of ten sailors ‘from the ‘scut« 
tled Germanipocket batfleship Grag 
Spee to the internment camp.from * 
which they’ had escaped.. Many . 
persons believe they were officially — 
ordered to surrender and wonder -: o my 
where the orders came from. 

Some of the: edgé of the ar 
Nazi feeling here has heen taken ‘ 
by a shrewd propaganda cam 
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—-Measured sue Slate vi wie pune 

mind. 
‘Then “fifth column” lightning 

ce struck the peaceful ‘fjords of: Nor-. 
~#1 way. A few weeks later the Neth- 
Mij-erlands fell quickly before the 
sf -mechanical thrust of Germah -might, 

7 opscious overnight... 
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re {J aided by spies and traitors within 
{‘the ‘Lowlands, « — 

®& ‘Allens -to Be Registered = 
In Georgia . .. 

“Atieriea became “Ath - ‘eptunn’ 

= iNew -York’s City ‘Coitnedl: Gecigy; | 
‘ing an-“emergency,. calléd for State 
‘laws. t6 check “fifth columns.” - 

Gov:. E. -D, -Rivers of. Georgia 
egnested..alieis to submit... 

: ‘voluntary’ ‘régistration: and: ‘anges. 
“printing. andz#sked authorities ...t0,| 
‘report those. who: did not comply.” 
The City Fathers of Independ- 

ence, Mo.,: ‘made it’ unlawful ‘for 
_more than. three persons to assemble 
“for | the. purpose of assisting, any. 
(person..or- any foreign ‘government| 

‘\..« in a plan fo usurp’ the Govern- 
Tent’ or State by force or. violence.” 

Mrs, Edna L. Johnston, of:the Na= 
\tforial ‘Legion of Mothers of Amer- 

{Lica,*calling- for formation of wom- 
| er’s: rifle corps in every - ‘State, Te- 

: amarked: 
1, “Enemy parachutists in America 

E ‘will: piregret: -the. ‘day they first: drew. 

; In: -Johnstown, Pa., police got: a   
‘Lgpy “tip” that a man was having his ' 

hair’ dyed. ‘Rushing to the barbér | 

| getting ‘a. few of the gray ones 
|: touched: ‘up.” 
In: factory-studded. Pittsburgh, |: 

1 ‘the Post-Gazette reported that. ‘spe- 
i'icial -guards were being assigned __ to 

idgéheads -‘and' ‘tunnels’ near: the 
sat-steel, aireraft and munitions. 

p ‘Slants. of. “the workshop ‘of the: 
j orld.” ” 

*. These” scattered events—and many 
“‘thore—were - indexes..of America’s |. 

7 sudden awakening toa ‘danger which 
|-many felt was none too remote. .-.- 

.In. Washington, officials steadied 
of their “counferespionage ‘forces, for 
il| increased’ work. 

spokesmen made it clear that they 
were aware of the danger. At the: 

{same timé, they sought to assure the.   public that every precaution would 
\-be -taken to protect the- innocent 
“citizen unjustly ‘accused. . 

Attorney General Jackgon—the 
man who, in wartime, would be-re-: 

sponsible for internal. order in the 

' Nation—declared: 
_ “ft is obvious that the Depart- 

|ment of Justice cannot and should 
‘not ,réveal its information, or the 
j nature of the measures it ‘has taken:   or As taking, or the. precautions: ‘it. 

    

   

eShop, - they. -learned' he “was “just} 

Administration | 

United States with’ the’ Communist 
International -in Moscow. and the 
Amerika-Deutscher Volksbuyd (bet- 
ter known. as the German-American 
Bund) - with” the Third Reich of 
Germany. ; 

Neither the Communist Péity nor 
the Bund ever has. admitted politi-- 

., But, disgruntled ‘Communist: “gom- 

do arsy 
“The -Party;” “and that officials. of 
the Amierican . Communist group 

9 | Paid eal Bower visits: to. Moscow... 

eae 10: was: 
Party” -aintil- he : 
passport ‘frauds, aucared: at ‘See 
‘tember that “So ‘far as the political ” 
essences ‘are ® “concerned, ‘the -<Com- 
munist Party: of the: United. States 
‘and: the Communist: Anternational 

fare In absolnte harmony: Wee 

Both Sill Est 9° 
‘s 

    

In: the: same. way, visitors to Bund 
camps “have told tales of Hitler-. 
héiling | and talk of' German gréat- 
ness.: Fritz. ‘Kuhn, fuehrer of the 

| Band unti] -he. went to jail: for grand 
larcency ~ of. ‘Bund :funds, “himself. 
told’ of chanding.'$3,000'to. Adolf Hit- 
ler in 1936. for’ the. -Nazi’s: winter} 
relief: fund. - 

‘Kuhn has denied repeatedly that 
the desires a Nazi Government for 
ithe Unitedg. States. but has acknowl- 
edged -a‘lusty admiration for Hitler 
and his- National. Socialist State. 
Kuhn made ‘no public ‘protest’ when 
a Bund ‘organ called : him “America’s 
Henlein,” - thus: linking . his: name 
“with. the man who led the.:Nazt'! 
“Sudeten” .. _movement , in, Czecho- 
Slovak ia. 
- There are. To» ‘ind ications that 
either | group -has ‘wilted “and died 
-becaise of their leaders’ . residerice 
in jails, - 

‘But the Dies Committee—pointing 
out that.the Comimunists.-had sought 
to lead an “anti-Fascist? movement 
while the. Bund was, seeking ap 
“anti-Communist”. following — Tes 
ported laconically: that: . --- 
‘““with the ‘signing ‘of the- Soviet: 
Nazi ‘pact, “these movements have. 
been severely crippled and this.tac- 
‘tie ‘is~ far. less effective than for-- 
merly.” : 

The effertivenéss of such , semi- 
-publie organizations. under war con- 
ditions'is drastically limited, politl- 
cal observers .declare. ‘ They might   serve as. political. “pressure | groups”. 

rot rey rer eames 

cal or financial connection with the | 
Russian: or German Governments. |.. 
Both have refused: to :register as'| ; 

,| agents -of , foreign principals at the, 
| State. Depaitment.. . 

ye Sworn “that “American | ° 
fawed into. Russia through. 

"| «pring them 

Defense Put. 
Of Governors’ 

here. tomorrow night: 
“AS the State. chief 

of ‘items ‘that “were: 
spotlight. 
“One - was’: President " Roosevelt's | 

      
cu 

=. xecommendation | that: ‘the: Governdts | 
he | give ‘some:thought,. ‘tanthes i) failitary 

  

‘defenses. of. ‘the United” States. 

contained no reference. to. the in 
national ‘situation, ‘but Gov.’ teva 
‘C. Stark, of 

y might: eo: Would) 

fense before ‘the group Monday: 
’. | Stark conferred: with Mr.- Roosevelt 

‘shortly ‘before the -President .made |: 

For ‘the. Republicans, ‘the. ‘confer- 
ence promised © to: ring ome; im- 
‘portant | backsta e activi “eenter- 
ing.around thé National Republican’ 
-convention at Philadelphia date’ ‘this. 
month, . 

. Gov. ‘Harold ®, - Stassen, . Mitine- 
sota’s youthful «chief executive, is 
to.be temporary chairman .ahd’keyr 
noter at thé national sconvention; 
‘and ‘he has. said. freely that he will|‘ 
look to ‘the. Republican ‘Governors 
attending the -conferende ‘here for 
some - suggestions_ and - information. 
before he writes the. keynote:speech: 

The conference ~ opens.’ , Sunday 
nigat witha reception,“ “and: gets) 
down to its:serioug. business. Monday}: 
morning; with Gov. Stark presiding 
over the ‘first ‘Session. * 

- Taiks -scheduléd ‘on the: morning. 
‘program are’ by: Gov.’ James: ‘H.] 
Price, of Vareinia, “Financial Plan: 
ning: and udget. ‘Admiinistration;"|.n 

OV: 

‘Public Services,” and ‘Gov,. Levéretf: 
Saltonstall, Massachusetts, . “History| 
Lof the. Massachusetts, Conciliation, 

‘Monday afterrioon’ ‘Goy.: ‘George Ay 

_segstofi_on relief. problems, ‘which| 
will ‘include a talk by: Gov. Charles. 
A. Sprague, of Oregon, “Organiza- 
tion arid Administration of’ Relief:* 
one by Maryland’s Gov. Herbert R. 
O’Conor. “Is the Present Rélief Pro-. 
gram Adequate and: Effective?”.and   

og ers pe 

one by Gov. Eurith D. Rivers, Geor- 
+ eer ee | wt = —~ 

     
    aE ~ LE 
‘on’ tis" ‘ella ‘prog 

TE jaeene. 
. The. official’ conference. program Gov. Homer. A, ‘Holt, of West Vir- 

Missouri,’ chairman ‘of. 
‘the. contenant executive x commit-| 

| tee, said |T 
Det of national’ de-- 

his suggestion: tw. the: conférence.. oN 

John W.' _Bricker, of : ‘Ohio? 
“Organization. and ” Operation. oft. 

.and -Arbitration. Board. mek > Se 

Wilson; Iowa, will ‘preside ‘over ‘a, 

on, Agenda 
Ss Conference: 

Duluth, ‘Minn, ‘Surie 1 ® — Echoes of European warfare: and, advance 

rumblings, of: the national election ‘campaign ‘today. threatened _ to: ‘drown 
out: the. prepared chorus at the ‘National Governors’ Conference ‘opening, 

tie. dined s ss 
fork, “Ioome 

gia,. “The: ‘Problem. of ‘Taxation and 
the. Froblem of -Relief."< 

Jas 3: i = 
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ginia;,, will give the “speeches ata 
=! conference ‘dinner’ Monday night. 

The conference ‘will -move to the 
(Minnesota. iron: range. Tuesday, with: 

dan; executive: ~séssion.. aboard ‘a. spe- 
‘Gial train: en ‘route to. Ely,that morn- 
ng.. Ata. ‘luncheon. ‘ata summer 

resort‘, near’ Ely, Gov. ‘Prentice 
‘Cooper, of. Tennessee, will be- the | 
‘speaker. "~~ 

. Tuesday afternoon the: party veil 
‘go. to-Virginia,-Minn.,andthen to 
Hibbing, . where. the ‘Governors ‘will 
‘tour the’ ‘world’s - largest -:open: “pit | 
‘ton: mine, then:be guests’ of iron | 
‘yange: ‘chambers ' ‘of commerce at a 
jidinner.and.ice Show. Govs. Stassen,. 
‘Stark and‘ Harlan. J. Bushfield, the 

3] latter--of. South Dakota, will speak 
at. ‘the. dinner. 

ence’ will resume ‘its business: ‘ses- 
sions Wednesday morning, with Gov. 
‘William’ D. Leahy,’ of Puerto Rico, 
‘presiding. - Sov. George. -D. Aiken, |* 
“Vermont, Gov... M. Clifford 
“Townsend, Tadiana.” will. lead a-dis- 
iCussion - of State ~ development. 
through - Jand | utilization, and Gov. 
Raymond E Baldwin, ‘Connecticut, 
wilt’ ‘sheak ‘da “The ‘State and Its’ 
‘Cities. 
Gov. John’ Moses, of North Dakota; 

will préside over the final after- 
n -Session, : Which - will include 

talks “by Gov. Paul B. Johnson, Mis- 
-Siésippi, “The Wages and Hours Law 
‘and: State Labor Standards,” and, 
Govhnoneey L. Cochran, Nebraska, 
SE inating Trade Barriers.” . 

The.« conference wi wind. up 
‘Wadiésday: night with a.state din- 
‘ner at which each of. the.25 Gov- 
-ernors éxpected to attend. will speak. 

A network of about 230 radio sta- 
tions ‘will carry ‘parts of the con- 
ference on Nation-wide chains. The 

-morning:: will be carried by the 
N. B. C. blue network for 15 min- 
utes’ beginning at oe a.m. (E. S. T.). 

wer: ae 
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‘Returning’ to Du uth, the confer= 

formal. conference opening Monday |   

and their employers. wuring tne 
‘| thirties—when the “popular front” 

still was’ popular in Moscow—re-| 
‘| puted Communists figured promi- 
nently in. groups whose primary aims 
ostensibly were defense of “democ: | } 
‘yYacy” “arid “peace” against ““Fas- 
‘cism” and. “capitalist imperialism.” 

“In th same. manner, the -Bund— 
according to Dies—“worked_ sympa- 
thetically” with agencies advocating 
‘American :: “Fascism or Spreading 
hatred: “ot. _Jews under “patriot,” 

“isti Ld “nationalist” slo- 

ge, erature and advice.. 
Somé ‘ "Ainérieans of Italian ‘de- 

scent. have been organized -into 
groups of | Fascist sympathizers. 
Peoples. sof? other. .races—like the 

PainiAnS . “anid. thé: White’ Russians’ 
Pee ‘Been’ .organized—so the Dies’ 
Committee says—into agencies sym 
pathetic to foreign powers. __ 
The. ‘principle. of “divide | and con- 

quer” has -proved:éffective.in Europe, 
In Czech-Slovakia, for instance, the: 
gavernment: was’ ‘attacked at once by 
-domestic Nazis -and by. nationalist. 
groups -of Slovakians. and “Ukrain- 
ians; aided from Berlin. * 
‘Some. ‘political observers believé 

the: -gainée technique might ; “‘be- stried, 
in: the United States— ‘an -éffort, to’ 
‘turn worker against employer, race. 
against-race, creed against.creed; to 
-ereate. loyalties: and. hatreds: so ine | 
‘tense ‘that they . seemed. to. 0 beyond | jg 
‘patriotism. ; 

- How. can Americans fight, ‘they ir . 
eatth ‘colurhn?” « 

‘Constant ‘Check 
On the. ‘Airwaves: 

‘The “most dangerous “ath col- 
\umn” stays under cover. Only the 
skilled .‘sleutls “of © the . -Federal 
Bureau: of Investigation and - their 
chosen police ides are -equipped. 
to -deal with it. e G-Men -wel- 
come: tips from: the public ut prefer 
to. rake their. own- investigations, 

' Because a.man is not arrested 
‘does ‘not: necessarily. mean. he ‘has 
eluded thé . counter-espionage. net. 
Sometimes investigators prefer to 
watch their man in operation, know- 
ing: they can put a ‘finger on him: 
when the. time comes. 
‘While persons in, America | are not 

required ‘to carry pink slips or iden-" 
tification cards, Government .agen- 
‘cies have a, check on; most of ‘the 
instruments needed for “fifth ¢ol- 
‘umn” work. ° . , 

The F e dera 1 Communications 
Commissfon—assisted by. thousands 
of short-wave “hams’—keeps a con-. 
stant check-on persons using the air- 
waves to send messages. If an un- 
licensed station is Heard, it is run 
‘to_earth, 

Every automobile that travels the 
highways must carry a. license tag 
that identifies its owner. Every 
mlane likewise—and everv nilet— 

peration” -included | 

-|'algo! set up ‘four reviews:: 
| daily; 
weetlics a and La Maroma, a ‘mot 

| fountain head because of. the | BURRS re 

in key positions. So ‘anti-Semitic . 

An investigation by the ‘Argentine 
Department. of Immigration into imes;7540 
oe fmugeling disclosed thats: ; 

BOE 

  

     
  
       tod of the Yess ‘imangrante: is Mita 
to arrive as “tourist” at Montevided;r #245 
Uruguay, and prompily get ee 
Ohne of. the’ frost puzzling” ‘develsy SSS 

opments recently was the voluntary = 
return of ten sailors from the'scut- - 
tled German ipocket:batfleship Grat * 
Spee. to the internment camp from * 
which they had ‘escaped. Many: . 
persons believe they were officialiy , 
ordered to surrender and wonder -: 1 
wenn the orders came from... ooh 

eo e: edgé.. of fhe. an o. 
Nazi "feeling here has been’ taken ante vn 
‘by a shrewd propaganda campaigir 
generally . ‘believed to cost in -the. we 
neighborhood of 1,000,000 . ‘pesos: 
($227,500) a month’ .in- ~ Argentina, - 
‘alone. In ‘addition to numeratig 
radio broadcasts from’ Berlin ..an x 
frequent’ scatterings of handbiues yan 
boosting the Nazi cause. Germank 3 3 

     

    

    
   
   

    

    

    

  

   

  

    
   

‘have been pounding ‘out their’ ‘props: a 
| aganda through the. press, Hee eee 

/When.-the war started they. already oe 
had the established Deutsche’. ae 
Plata Zeitung,. ‘a morning: ne 
paper, and later tried to ‘buy in 
the: afternoon field. They failed, ‘but 
they ‘established El Pampero, -w! 
‘mow .six' mohths old and. 

air 2 

wee 

Eéclavitud ahd . Clarinaé a 

‘are’ anti-Buitish, ° aris: 
Semitic, anti-Communist and ‘ahte: 
United. States. . JESS 
“The _ publications- exist 

through the advertising ofthe P> Fiz 
F., the nation-wide ‘oil. and .gas cone. 
poration which is attracting: ; <a 
tention as a possible “fifth-colum 

ber of German techriicians employee.’ 

has. the corporation apparently be 
come that Jewish firms are refusing * 
to.use.its products,.~ oon 

Some Propaganda  =s=i‘w 
Films Evoke Boos 

Besides help given in n the: form 62 
advertising, provincial newspapérs ; 
afe offered transocean: news diss 
patches freé of” charge and 
chance of this double profit has bien 
accepted by many. To. the press 
and radio has been added. the Gere —- & 
man-edited newsreel. Some of the : 
German motion picture propaganda vd 
has been so blatant that it-haS 

Er . 

“
 

1 evoked laughter, or boos, instead of 
cheérs, Wo 
There is some minor fretting about . 

the army, trained for a long time   Aw Germans ond ctaffad in nart h& © «.



more—were inaexes oI America’s 
sudden awakening to a danger which 
many felt was none too remote. 

-In. Washington, officials steadied 
their counferesvionage forces. for 
increased work. . Administration 
spokesmen made it clear that they 
were aware of the danger. At the 
same time, they sought to assure the 
public that every precaution would 
be taken to protect the- innocent 
citizen unjustly accused. ~ -« 

Attorney General Jackson—the 
man who, in wartime, would be-re- 
sponsible for internal-order in the 
Nation—declared: 

“Tt is obvious that the Depart- 
ment of Justice cannot and should 
‘not .réveal its information, or the 
nature of the measures it has taken | cal observers declare. 
or is taking, or. the precautions it |-serve .as- political- Spressiire group 

There ‘are no indications that 
either group has wilted and died 
because of their leaders’ residence 
in jails, 

But the Dies Committee—pointing 
out that the Communists had sought 
fo lead an “anti-Fascist” movement 
while the Bund was, seeking an 
“anti-Communist” following — re- 
ported laconically: that: 

“With the signing of the Soviet- 
Nazi pact, these movements have 
been severely: crippled and this tac- 
tic is far less effective» than for- 
merly.” 

The effectiveness of such , sem1- 
public organizations. under war con- 
ditions'is drastically limited, politi- 

“They might 

  

j over the first session. 
Talks scheduled on the morning 

program are by Gov. James H. 
Price, of Virginia, “Financial Plan- 
ning and Budget Administration;” 
Gov: John W. Bricker; of Ohio, 
“Organization and “Operation. of 
Public Services,” and Gov. Leverett 
Saltonstall, Massachusetts, “History 
of the Massachusetts Conciliation 
and Arbitration Board.” 
Monday afternoon Gov. George ‘A. 

Wilson, Iowa, will preside over a 
session on relief problems, which 
will include a talk by Gov. Charles 
A. Sprague, of Oregon, “Organiza- 
tion and Administration of Relief;” 
one by Maryland’s Gov. Herbert R. 
O’Conor, “Is the Present Relief Pro- 
gram Adequate and Effective?” and 
one by. Gov. earl D. Rivers, Geor- 

will speak on “The State and lts 
Cities. 

Gov. John Moses, of North Dakota; 
will preside over the final after- 
noon session, which will include 
talks by Gov. Paul B. Johnson, Mis- 
sissippi, “The Wages and Hours Law 
and State Labor Standards,” and 
Gov.; Robert L. Cochran, Nebraska, 
“Eliminating Trade Barriers.” 

The. conference will wind. up 
Wednesday night with a state din- 
ner at which each of the 25: Gov- 
ernors expected to attend-will speak, 

A network of about 230 radio sta- 
tions will carry’ parts of the con- 
ference on Nation-wide chains. The 
formal conference opening Monday 
morning will be carried by the 
N. B. blue network for ps min- 
utes beginning ; at ee a.m. ES 

  

  

WU AMARE ULeLL Ure as see perenne 
Because a man is not arrested 

does not necessarily mean he has 
eluded the counter-espionage net. 
Sometimes investigators prefer to 
watch their man in operation, know- 
ing they can put a ‘finger on him 
when the time comes. 

While persons in America are not. 
required to carry pink slips or iden- 
tification cards, Government agen- 
cies have a check on most: of ‘the 
instruments needed for “fifth col- 
umn” work. 

The, Federal Communications 
Commission—assisted ‘by. thousands 
of short-wave “hams”—keeps a con- 
stant check-on persons using the air- 
waves to send messages. If an un- 
licensed station is heard, it is run 

+|ito_ earth. 
Every automobile that travels the 

highways must carry a. license tag 
that identifies its owner. Every 
plane likewise—and every pilot— 
is licensed. Boats plying coastal 
waters must’ display’.their official 
number. In many’ places, persons 
‘owning unlicensed arms are, subject 

, to arrest, 
For protection, of militaty secrets, 

‘the Army and Navy send trained 
‘ officers into industrial plants where 
larmaments are produced. 

Against any possible infiltration 
of foreign agents—such as the Ger- 
man “tourists” who! fought Norway 
from. within—President Roosevelt 
has called for_a tightening of immi- 
gration guards under Justice De- 
partment control. 

As to the average citizen's job, At- 
torney General Jackson’ offers this 
advice: 
‘Refrain from\joining any organi- 

zation until you know: 
‘First, the source of its promo- 

tional funds; 
“Second, who your associates In 

the organization are, and who their 
backers are. 

“Third, what. becomes of your 
dues or contributions. 
“Well-meaning persons may easily 

be duped into serving or helping 
finance activities of which they 
would not approve and which would 
embarrass them. They may find 
themselves responsible Jegally and 
morally for the activities of their 
associates. 

“Keep ‘cool and do not become 
frightened. Sensational ‘statements 
as to the ‘fifth column’ should be re- 
ceived. with” suspicion. As in most 
matters, persons with real informa- 
tion and responsibility measure 
their words. Sensational statements 
and their makers should-be dis- 
counted,” 4   

Iountaln Neda Vecause OL Lie Auda 

ber of German technicians employéd 

in key positions. So ‘anti-Semitic 
has the corporation apparently bes. 
come that Jewish firms are refusing 
to use its products. 

Some Propaganda _ 
Films Evoke Boos =n 

Besides help given in the form of 
advertising, provincial newspapers 
are offered transocean news dis-, 
patches free of charge and the 
chance of this double profit has been 
accepted by many. To the press : 
and radio has been added the Ger= © 
man-edited newsreel. Some of the \ 
German motion’ picture propaganda 
has been so blatant that it -has 

  

-| evoked laughter, or boos, instead oF 
cheers. 
There is some minor fretting about , 

the army, trained for a long time 
by Germans and staffed in part by 
officers who completed studies in 
Germany. Germany’s military repus 
tation, despite its victories in Europe, 
still bears the scars here of. the 
drubbing given to German-trained 
Bolivian forces by «the French ( 
trained Paraguayan army in the 
Chaco_dispute. 

The Italian population is a sourée 
of worry to Argentina, where there 
are more. than 2,000,000 Italians. 
Most are anti-Nazi, but openly. ad- 
mit that “We'd support Italy if Italy 
went into war.” = 

The British are not entirely: peas 
from suspicion. Recently the Herald, 
more British than its London 
namesake, published a letter urging 
the thousands of Britons here who 

have offered their services to, Enge 
land to “get together and start an. 
organization to counteract the poss 
sible use of the (Nazi) ‘fifth « “coke 
umn’” 

“Our organization could be tonne 
so that each member has a> few 
Huns allotted to him,” the letter .~ 
said, and added, “I am sure’ the 

‘Argentine authorities, in; ther 
apathy, would raise no objection? 

In Uruguay the situation, “hi 

  

     

   
   

  

    

    
    

      

    

ilar to the American Dies Co 
tee—to investigate Nazi activit 
In Brazil there is not ‘only he: avy 
radio and press propaganda in favor 
of the Nazis, but in the German 
onies in Santa Catharina, Par 
and Rio Grande do Sul communities 
have been found where German-is..- 
the common ~ language, -resid 
could not recognize the Brazi 
flag and—in at least one school— 
Hitler was believed to be president 
of Brazil. 

   


